


Presentation Summary
• We have known about climate change and its 

impacts for decades:
ü Storm events are more severe and more frequent.

ü Sea-level is rising, threatening coastal communities.

• How are some countries adapting and 
mitigating the impacts?

• What are we doing here in Australia?



Climate Change
• Climate change:  

ü By 2050 130 million people a year are expected to 
be affected by floods, ¾ in Asia

ü 4% rise in global warming will lessen world rice 
crops by 30%

ü 2015 confirmed as hottest year on record

ü 2013 World Bank predicts that, between flooding 
and sea-level rise, the annual cost of damage 
could be $1 trillion if major cities do nothing

ü Great Barrier Reef waters have warmed by 0.4 C 
and 60% is now bleached. 



Impacts
• Climate change touches all of the globe. 
• It affects:

ü Ecosystems

ü People – their homes, their families, their friends

ü Infrastructure – transport, public facilities, water 
supply etc

ü Economies – agriculture, fishing, tourism, land 
values, insurance, building costs etc

ü Mother Earth – our space station in the universe



Impacts

Mother Earth photographed in 1990 by Voyager1 from 6 billion km



Sea-level Rise

Some people still don’t believe it is happening!



Impacts



World Examples

Brighton, England 2013



World Examples

Norfolk, England 2013



World Examples

Norfolk, England 2013



World Examples

Scotland 2014



World Examples

Devon, England 2005



World Examples

Commercial fishing, North Sea 



Local Example

Killarney, Victoria 2014



It’s Not New

Essex, England 1953



It’s Not New

After dykes failed, Netherlands1953



Australia at Risk
• 85% of the Australian population live within 50 

kilometres of the coast (Census, 2001)
• All of our biggest metropolitan cities are there
• There are towns of all sizes spread along the coast 
• The sea is expected to rise along the Victorian 

coast by approximately 0.4m by 2050 
• We are tinkering around the edge of the problem



Australia at Risk

Perth, Western Australia



Australia at Risk

Adelaide, South Australia



Australia at Risk

Melbourne, Victoria



Australia at Risk

Sydney, NSW



Australia at Risk

Gold Coast, Queensland



Australia at Risk

Port Fairy, Victoria

Peterborough, Victoria



Australia at Risk

Port Fairy, Victoria



World In Action

Thames Barrier 1982

Floating houses, Netherlands



World in Action

Sand Engine, Netherlands. 

3 billion m3 of sand pumping annually, together with dune rehabilitation.



World In Action

Thames Barrier, England 1982 Floating houses, Netherlands

Surat, India flood warning system 2010 Semarang, Indonesia flood warning system 2012

Da Nang, Vietnam flood resistant housing 2011

Rotterdam, Netherlands floodgates 1991 New York, USA $1 billion flood plan

Sand Engine, Netherlands since 2011

HafenCity, Germany streets and buildings designed for floodwaters 2007

Fairbourne, Wales Council plan to abandon sea wall and allow sea to swallow town 2016



Where Are We At?
• 2009 Australian Govt’s Report of Inquiry  about 

climate change agreed with Prof Bruce Thom, 
“The Time To Act Is Now”

• Initial national modelling of sea-level rise follows
• 2010 -2014 Victorian State Govt funds four pilot 

studies of sea-level rise (3rd pass assessments –
Moyne first one completed)



Where Are We At?
2015 Outgoing Chair of Victorian Coastal Council calls
for fund from sale of Melbourne’s port to protect coast 

June 23 2015



Where Are We At?
• Federal Level 2016

ü Australian Infrastructure Plan released Feb 2016 

Ø Much discussion about roads and public transport

Ø No discussion about coastal infrastructure

ü $9m over 2014 - 2017 for NCCARF for further research 
involving climate change, coasts and adaptation

ü Cuts to CSIRO Oceans and Atmospheric Division 
announced

ü No obvious funds for works



Where Are We At?
• State Level (Victoria) 2016

ü Victorian Coastal Strategy 2014 actions 

Ø Determine next steps to progress adaptation and 
land use responses

Ø Develop Regional Coastal Risk Assessments for 
public assets

ü Three Regional Coastal Plans by Coastal Boards 2015

ü $9m over four years Coastal Environments Program –
Public Access and Risk

ü $4.8m per annum for Port Phillip Bay sand 
renourishment and monitoring

ü 2014 over $311m sitting in Sustainability Fund (The 
Age, 3/3/2015) – next State budget?



Where Are We At?
• Council Level (Victoria) 2016

ü Some Councils working on adaptation plans (climate 
change or coastal hazard)

ü Rate capping of Councils affects capital works

ü Moyne has completed some rock wall works to protect 
the town and also old tip in dune but more needed

ü Moyne is a partner in NCCARF project for website 
giving national coastal hazard advice

ü Moyne requiring different building standards within 
identified coastal hazard areas (eg Port Fairy)



Conclusion
• Despite impacts of sea-level rise being known and 

experienced around the nation, no comprehensive plan 
has been developed

• No long-term financial plan exists between federal and 
state level to prepare the nation for its coastal future

• For Victoria, a Climate Change Framework for Action is to 
be released in 2016. Will it provide a clear vision and 
provide adequate funding for adapting to sea-level rise?



The End

Every day the sea-level is still rising. Every day the clock is still ticking. Tempus fugit.

Australian Geographic, December 2010


